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FIGHTING
FOR
EVERYTHING
WE HOLD
DEAR....
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WE ARE FIGHTING
FOR EVERYTHING
WE HOLD DEAR
Believers abandoning their
faith en masse—American
government denying Christians
due process and civil rights—
economic sanctions on religious
convictions—worldwide genocide
of Christ followers…these are all
things we thought were coming in
the distant future.
This was once the stuff of
apocalyptic film. Today, it is harsh
reality. The gloves are off. The
anti-God forces are attacking.
Whether you like it or not—
whether you believe it or not—we
are now fighting for everything we
hold dear.

the people of imminent danger
and inspire them to fight—in just
one speech! His words became
immortal.

“Upon this battle depends the
survival of Christian civilization.
Upon it depends our own British
life, and the long continuity of
our institutions and our Empire.
The whole fury and might of the
enemy must very soon be turned
on us. Hitler knows that he will
have to break us in this Island or
lose the war. If we can stand up to
him, all Europe may be free and
the life of the world may move
forward into broad,
Christians are not
We face a war on sunlit uplands.
the only victims. All Christianity that But if we fail, then
decent families are
has been joined the whole world,
targets. Traditions
including the United
by our own
that are the very
States, including all
government.
glue that hold
that we have known
civilization together
and cared for, will
are now the enemies of the state.
sink into the abyss of a new Dark
Age made more sinister, and
In 1940, Winston Churchill faced
perhaps more protracted, by the
an astonishing challenge. France
lights of perverted science. Let
had just fallen to Hitler. England
us therefore brace ourselves to
was next. Now the new, young
our duties, and so bear ourselves
Prime Minister had to impress
We evangelists of the 21st century
face something that Billy Graham
and Oral Roberts never had to
face. We face a war on Christianity
that has been joined by our own
government. America was once
an independent nation…not
anymore. We have been thrown
into international powers that
will stop at nothing to remove
Christianity from mainstream
society.

that, if the British Empire and
its Commonwealth last for a
thousand years, men will still say,
“This was their finest hour.”
“Upon this battle depends the
survival of Christian civilization.”
Those words have become true
for us. There comes a time when
your denomination, your view on
the rapture, your taste in Christian
music and the size of your church
do not matter. As of now, there is
no black church or white church—
there is only His church—a church
about to face the worst assault in
U.S. history.
Look at the craziness that is
already here! Already—by
federal law—your high school
age daughter in the locker room
will face naked males who think
they are female. Even now, we
see Christian beliefs redefined as
hate. 90% of our college students
are not taught patriotism and
American exceptionalism, but
rather leftist theory praising the
benefits of multiculturalism and
the myth that “all cultures are
equal, and all cultures are equally
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history now calls upon for action. We are the ones
who cannot hide or shrink back from our duties as
true servants of God. We know what will happen! Left
unchecked, the forced acceptance of Islam, combined
with the willful destruction of our borders, will
alter life in America forever. Silence in the face of a
government hell-bent on wiping out gospel ministries
will be shameful beyond words.
Churchill delivered the sobering reality. However, he
could not leave it there. He now faced the equally
mammoth challenge of awakening hope, duty, and
a steel resolve to marshal the people to defend their
nation.
part of American life, and no culture is better than any
other.”

He summons up all of his strength, all of his
eloquence, all of his love of country and the brilliance
of the mind God gave him to say these words: Let
us therefore brace ourselves to our duties, and so
bear ourselves that, if the British Empire and its
Commonwealth last for a thousand years, men will
still say, “This was their finest hour.”

“The whole fury and might of the enemy must very
soon be turned on us:” They have declared war on
us—not through Nazi hordes, but with forces equally
vile. Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton will bend laws
and abuse power to persecute
Christians. The leftist media,
You will see an
music and film moguls, Facebook,
acclamation of a new
Google and Twitter will level
world order where
their multiplied billions in assets
to spread misinformation and
Christian faith will
censorship.
be classified a threat

Nehemiah also had a finest
hour speech: “And I looked, and
arose and said to the nobles, to
the leaders, and to the rest of
the people, “Do not be afraid
of them. Remember the Lord,
great and awesome, and fight for
your brethren, your sons, your
daughters, your wives, and your
houses.” -Nehemiah 4:14

to progress and indeed
In the next few months you will
civilization itself.
hear—from a shocking array of
voices—if you don’t vote for Hillary
Clinton, you are not a part of the
The solution, yea the battle plan for American
human race. You will see an acclamation of a new
Christians is summed up in the action that Peter took
world order where Christian faith will be classified a
to respond to persecution in Acts 4.
threat to progress and indeed civilization itself. Our
Continued 
great nation will be melted down to a global morass
where patriotism is not allowed.
All references to Islam’s propensity to terrorism
and torture will be shut down. The feminists will
ignore what Islam does to women. Mainstream
denominations will help build Mosques. In short,
there will be a black-out on criticism of Islam, even as
there is open season on Christ followers.

The Prime Minister went on to give a solemn warning:
“But if we fail, then the whole world, including the
United States, including all that we have known and
cared for, will sink into the abyss of a new Dark Age”
We are at the same point! We are the ones whom
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assembled together was shaken;
and they were all filled with the
Holy Spirit, and they spoke the
word of God with boldness.”
Even though the day of Pentecost
was only two chapters before, He
filled them again! To dislodge
the American Church from fear
and compromise, we need a new
downpour of the Holy Spirit. We
need to return to our first love and
be drenched again.

He openly tells the church what
is going on: Acts 4:23, “And being
let go, they went to their own
companions and reported all that
the chief priests and elders had
said to them.”
He calls for prayer: Acts 4:24,
“so when they heard that, they
raised their voice to God with one
accord…”

Acts 4:29- Now, Lord, look on
their threats, and grant to Your
servants that with all boldness
they may speak Your word, 30 by
stretching out Your hand to heal,
and that signs and wonders may
be done through the name of
Your holy Servant Jesus.”
31 And when they had prayed,
the place where they were

What happened after they
prayed is the greatest possible
encouragement to us. The
bulldozer of miracles cleared the
way for the church to not only
resume preaching, but to expand
and overwhelm the persecution.
Persecution is here. It has been
here before and God is able to
turn it all around. All we have to
do is reduce our activity to one
blazing act of prayer—ask God
to look, embolden and release
miracles! Hallelujah!

But it is the prayer he prayed
next that is life and death to the
American church right now. It is
the inescapable action we must
take right now…because there
is still a big chance we can turn
America back to Christ.
That is why I am imploring every
believer— from the worker in
the field, to the preacher in the
pulpit, to the Christian billionaire
titan of industry— to heed the
prayer of Peter. He is proffering us
a roadmap, yea a war plan in this
prayer. I know of nothing more
relevant and urgent to our present
circumstance than the verses you
are about to read:
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